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A PASSING FANCY
The resolution, drawn up and adopted by the members of Student

Council at their last regular assembly, abolishing the annual scrap
alter the first ireshinan class meeting, merits undergraduate consid-
eration Not onl) is fighting forbidden but, in the language of the
resolution, "any violations will be dealt with summarily". It might
be well to Lonsider the cause for this action

lhere is a feeling of resentment on the part of the undergraduates,
finding e.pression in more or less modified form, when any effort is
made or any action taken toward the abolition of a Penn-State Custom
or tradition And this feeling is entirely Justified For what is Penn
State without her customs and traditions, But a word of explanation
Is necessary

Contrary to the belief of the Majority of students now enrolled
in the various courses at this institution, the scrap, incident to and in
connection with the first freshman class meeting, is not a custom
nor a tradition of the college. It is a product of the old S. A. T C
days and has been practiced only since that time, a period of abotti
rite years It is but an outgrowth of the'martial spirit incited by the
world war, and by no means deserves a place in the same category
with others of Penn State's traditionary customs of fifty or more
years standing

Moreoser, and aside from the fact that it is but a recent flare,
the class meeting scrap is not worthy of student support It is a mob
fight, and mob fights are always to be discouraged whether they be
in civil or college life They offer too great an opportunity for foul
play It is then the 'mucker" can do his work and escape well-de-
served punishment. Mob fights are not in accord with the ideals and
spirit of fair play of an institution like Penn State. The recent
death of a young man at Franklin and Marshall who suffered a broken
neck as a direct result of a mob scrap is but another example of the
dangers attending fighting of this nature

The resolution adopted by Student Council is the result of earn-
est and unbiased thought and consideration on the part of its mem-
bers And it is meant to be enforced The clause threatening pun-
ishment to violators of the resolution was introduced for a purpose
But it is not expected that any violations will ensue

The members of Student Council were in no way influenced in
their decision by college officials "Prexy" Thomas pointed out the
way, but the Council members arrived at their own conclusions. Ac-
tion was taken for the best interests of Penn State's undergraduates
The freshman class meeting scrap is no more. Its passing is not even
worthy of dispute

'SS! BOOM! AIE COO! PENN STATE"
The event of the first football game each season is an occasion

of "looking over" The football team, in action for the first time
against a foreign foe, is looked over most carefully by Conch Bezdek
and his assistants and, indeed, by all of the students. The co-eds, new
and old, are looked over by the male element of the undergraduates
and a large portion of the resident members of the University Club
And the calibre of the cheering is noted rather anxiously by the yell
leaders and rather unconcernedly by the remainder of the students

It is to the last mentioned phase of appraisal that attention is
called in connection with last Saturday's contest Good cheering is
one of the most noticeable characteristics of an institution to visiting
teams and their supporters More, it is an outward expression of the
undergraduate's faith in the team or individual fighting for the glory
of the institution It is an encouragement to the players, a factor in
winning games

The cheering of the freshmen at last Saturday's game is worthy
of commendation It was a decided improvement over similar efforts
of last year. But the same commendatory remarks cannot be made
with reference to the cheering of the members of the thM.e upper
classes.

A cheering section, in which all upperclassmen who desire to
yell might be assembled and which would be closed to visitors and
students with girls, might help to solve the problem.

_ J. H. LUM
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DEAN SACBETT,TO OFFER
PRIZE FOR BEST DRAWING
In order to stimul Ste Interest among

1110 studente of architecture. n L
Satkott. Dean of the School of ling&
neering. has effete,' a palze of ten dol-
lar, In books to the student in the De-
p trtment of Architecture who m Mee
the beet showing in architectural de-
sign this 'car The faculty of the de-
portment gill be the Judges There
Still be no specific time for competi-
tion but the student will be judged on
the work which he does in the Cifl.:9B-
- during the year.

1 Gridiron Gossip

Tno ‘teltor4 In tho pre. box on Sat-
urday afternoon were the eyno4ure of
nun, studentlt eye

Seven' /paced us after the game who
the atorententioniel visitors were anti
when informed that they were treoute
front two future gridiron ritals, the
rnajorit3 of our interrogators appeared
to be ezectedingil wroth

SO T4O ta:ke this opPOilunity to -dispel
an. lurking Ignorance that may still
exist in °fissure nooks of tho Penn

Stater campus In regard to the present

Ll.* status of a rmpectablo football
smut,

In the old d.ipl a scout wore black
.I.isson and preen phiskers Ho was
imer found In any place c,cept the
'nick dense') Populated portions of the

Third assistant football managers
heavily armed, constantly patroled the
geld and a suspicious looking person
ado quite 111.4 to reecho a load of
suekshot In soma puritan of his anat-
omy

rhi9 open horror° betweenfleollt4
aid third osdatanta led to many ..-

.Wee and a oedipal change In affairs
took place

As a result no one notes higher In
.heso lain of enlightened football than
he once tnaligncd scout

Before going to the game ho Consul,.
the athletic authorities of the Institu-
tion ho is sLouting and Is presented
With pieces to the Press box

rrom tills vantage point ho is able
to watch the gust and reaom any bits
Of information thnt ho can glean from
tho struggle

And so coaches haat, abandoned to a
large extent the once popular and corn-
olleatad trlek plays

Now
• .

:Cow days It le tho team that excels
in the performance of it tote simple
Ploys that, cops the bacon. ;Which is
19 It should be ,

We beg our reader's pardon for the
use ofcynosure In the Ora Paragraph
It Is one of those words that aro sel-
lout seen oUbilde of an EnglLsh class
ald are !lover seen In n sports column

Nlll come enlightened English prof
Inform us 0-s to whether tho acridwis us-
ed correctly No ono knows around the
ogles

North Carolina invades, tho Nittany
Jungle tomorrow afternoon to take a
crack at Bezdek's Lions

Nothing iv Malan or tho visitors but
then nobody know a thing about the
AlabamaMann last year andlook what
It did to Penn

There's a little fellow pLuying guard
0 1 Lola/Otto by the nugget of Budd He
tilts tho settles at two hundred and for-
ty pounds' and la sold to be os round
as ho In long

Anti the Easton nowspopem canto out
with tho statement that ho"foot rOUlld-
log Into shape

Tho blggegt game In the East tomor-
row le the P/G-Iminyetto. ntruggla Ito
"Jock' against 'Top'. on the eldollnes
and naroon against tholllno and Gold
on the gridiron

Nuke ruserioalons for Sunday or
Weok•ond trim.

Drlee4t•Youreelt ' Auto Co,
_

224 E: golloge.Avo,
Bell Phone BIG tutted Phone.
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OMEN AT PE
MAKE

CHARLOTTE E. RAY
All 0%000 Of great Inierton to the tro

men of Penn State College rear the re

cent resignation of Mies 31Argaret 4

Knight on Dean of Women And Or
guleiequent-rtirpolniment of Mien Cln
lotte D Pay to thin Pont.

The nen Dean is a graduate of the!
Unit°reit) ofPittsburgh and !tut came
to Penn State no 4 .0811.1t111t Dealt of
Women during the summer session of
022 In February of this )ear she be-
came noting Dean uhile All4t Knight
war on a tour of Cm ore When the
latter', resignation came, Miss 11,0 00a.e
chosen to Sit the Kane) Since then
she h.ts clearly sheen Out it is her
purpos.e to merit for the best duelop-
ment of the Interests of the women
at Penn State

lllss Knight, the forlorn Demo( Wo-
Men. In a graduate of 'Vassar College
and canto to Penn State In 1919 after
-ening as army dletltl In In Prime
The four years of het service tt Penn
State state rapid -strides taken In the
advancement of the Interests of mignon
students Trlth the result that they have
'now attained their present status

Enrollment increases
The first moman student came to

Penn State front HillsideCollege In 1871
and the first woman to graduate has

Mks Rebecca Suing alto completed
her course In 1873 The number of
human graduates has Increased hlth
great rapidity, two grads tang In 1800,
sesen In 1014, tnento-ono Jn 1016, fif

N STATE
GREAT PROGRESS

MARGARET A. KNIGHT
19-font in 1920, sixty-sin In 1922 and
tocenty-sbc in 1923 Including gradu-
ates, the total enrollment of girls In
1921 lims MO hunched and twenty-nine
In 1922, tills number increased to three
hundred and till: ty-nine and at the
PretiCOt time, there are three hundred
ind torts-eight stamen students at
Penn State

As fertile, evidence of the increas-
ing prominence ofaomen ntPenn State
le the fat ttttt tiles hate been Meng-

nlred 1.4 in Integral it vrt of the col-
lege with their oun form of govern-
ment and st tattling in scholarship The
Iltst ntan's Student Government As-
sociation 1,1.4 organized under the
leatienitlit of Dean Lovejo) In 1910
Pout )ears previous to this the Y W

fountkal and In 1914 athletics
Lame to the foreground for the first
time

Women h Ile been admitted to the
Ltne L011141,1 is the men students but

it %Las not until 190 G that a department
nhiLM Ind an espeelnl appeal to noman
students Li is founded In that Year.
the St ite Federation of Women .s Clubs
of Penns} Isanit LL.is largely responsi-
ble for the in tuguratlon of the depart-
ment of Milne Economics Since that
time the enrollment has shown a sur-
prising increase and at present there
are about one hundred and ilfty enroll-
ed in the coarse

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES BLACK BEAR

"Waco got te bear", calmly remarked
Prefemor J A. Ferguson as the report-

er nuNed fAro the forestry unite the
other day /A.)qulck glance about the
on/co ahostyd /nothing alarming, hon.
cyan, so the nensmun stayed to hear
Bruin's story

The new arrhal is a halt-groan
pluck bear, andwas shipped here from
Clearfield county EV, stale forest 01ng-

At present the bear N housed back
of the forestry building In a substantial
',lre enclosure

At tear the Forestry Deptrtmont
/Lid too boars which had been raised
'from cube, but they het-me too hrlre
and sere shipped to the Scr tnton Zoo
In the till At present the new bear Is
-done, but the department plum to so-
cure a mate for him In the opting, and
determine t‘liether bear cubs can be
raised in ellptihity. It this be possible,
hems mili be bred Ind raked to stock
'the otato game PreSerreis

The department also desires to keep
'the hear, mall stood chucks, chlpmonks,
,porcupines, and other animals andrep-
tiles for purposes of nature study,

PATRONIZE otrn ADVERTISERS

Rent an automobile—Drlvo It your
self.

Crlio-11-Yourself Auto Co.,
2.21 I.'. College Ala,

1101 Phono 376 United Phone.

Successful
'Wllinen -

Write Out -

'3l'dt:ideal'

Thoughts of-Others
(The Dully rrlacotonlao)

That Freshman customs mark back
to the d t7s of feudalism—that their
counter/rtrt eon he found gracing the
walls of any Penal Institution—Ls prob-
ably the moat general misconception
In the minds of entering. men. Fro-
quentll bhen It is too late they disco,
er Item far astray 'they -have 'been
pandering For In the first placefresh-
man regulationsbero not 'devised
mere!) to m trk out the lambs from the
sheep. the) pore prlmarl4 established
to assist in mottling an entering. class
Into a unit Certain uniform nrticles
of dress help a Freshman to dltinguish
his lotions so that he may be drawn
closer to him and may 'with Impunity
discuss common problems with him
Beyond a doubt Freshman customs
aete dottyed for the good of Freshmen
—the benefit to be derived from them
t.tries ditectly with the strictness of
their obsertance

• 1 - •

6.-Collpg6•

:vbe

1611,41-
;$1,43,...•. 1. 1,,%,
4-0#.,ctuAtigy„

SIIIIIIgO IN it may seem, merit does
not accrue to the Sophomore Class
from absolute observance of these reg-
ulations but redounds to the credit of
the incumbents themselves—that is to
the Freshmen I.t. to praotically a hard
and ftst Return th tt the happiness of

I0 dam a.s a env, throughout Its col-
lege rousse can ho traced directly 'tack

/ the unity achieved in Its first year
Stall a unity can come front strict en-
forLement of the regulations by the
Freshmen themselves In the olden
days Sophomoles used, In a certain
'measure, to form a Freshmsn Class,
'but stink present day enforcement re-
stricted to the spoken cord She turd-

''en of the molding rests upon the
shoulders df the entering men

No longer is it considered smart for
?Freshmen to sidestep the regulations
'plodded they can get rutay with itISuch deluded creatures are apt to be-
-I.OIIIC the objects of commiseration—-

.hod, if they persist, frequently drift in-
to complete ostracism, for neither their
one class nor the one above whom they
ore will'own 'them

There is still another misconception
that flits about the craniums of the
first-yeaPmen This corieoris a certain
tense of restraintPerhaps of faire mod-
esty, which draws each Freshman In-
to his own shell and leaven him there
until he meets ono of his own bosom
friends 'There is no reason why ono

ust rush forth making friends on ail
sides in ,the first 'dew days—such a
practice may bo dangerousbut there
is no reason why acquaintmceships
cannot spring up on all sides, why every
Freshman cannot know every other
Freshman It is certainly no hardship

I to nod to every other wearer of the
black cap or to carry on repartee over
the dinner table Freshmen are not
,ships that 1,1194 in the night which
Journey on without a sign of recogni-
tion never to meet again—they are
classmatem the majority of whim are
going to be together for four short
j ears They cannot become acquainted
too soon

NO EXTRACHARGE FOR NEAT GOLD POCKET-CLIP OR RINO-END

ill
ef4/CCtig

Written witha
Parker by Psinemon's star

football tucker

!kw-fold inspires
fluent Thinking

andlightensyour -college work-
-unruly-pens difiraa- and discourage

T'ciDN'T hamper your education—don't en--
.1.,' cumber your mind—byusingan unruly

'fountain pen._ Such pens are thereason the
Classic Duofold wascreated.

`Lookat economy throughthe Future's eye
=seethat years after college days are over
you'll beusing the handsomeDuofold that you
buy today. For its balanced swingand super.

'arnooth point embody youth eternal.
This Chinese lacquer-red pen with smart

black tips is the countersign all the regular
fellows recognize. So don't be induced toac-
ceptan inferiorpen whenDuofold will grade
up-your taste as well as your work. While
you're at it, get the real thing.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE; WISCONSIN Rua the

beam, ofthe Seaga
, Tanager

Dark ' '..lllCf6197'4141" 14
DUO

With7h 25ItarPoint
str:VgiteL . ' NVitlrof,to, oAIN..

VOW SALE BY

L. H. DIETZGER
THE ATHLETIC .STORE

THE VARSITY STORE

'THE QUALITY SHOP-THE QUALITY SHOP 'Opposite FrontCampusOppositeFrontCampus

%otiety.'l3ranb.Clothes

Friday, Actor 5? 1923

DialiiiagrkaireCo.

NITCANY—PRIDAY—-
ALL STAR CAST

ill "Bllggil'H of Red Gur
Our (bung. Colued)—.Nu NuNO'

SATURDAY—
Return Shoving of

THOMAS MEEItHAN
In 'tllonteuurd Bound.

PASTIME:—
FRIDAY and iSATURDAY

GEORGE ARLISS
In "The Green Goddess"

with
ALICE JUICE, DAVID POW

ELI, nod RAWLY MOREY
Ott of the Inkwell Comedy

MONDAY and TUESDAY—-
hoz licarithroTho Spoilers"

With All Star Cast
Including

Milton Suns, Anna 0.
Barbara Bedford Mitchell Low.

Robert lide.ton, Noah Worn
LOUP. Forendo, Ford Stations'.

NEWS WEEICLY

Special This Week
BRAZIL NUTS

80c PerLb.

Candyland

CLASS HATS
Supplementing an editorial in the columns of the COLLEGIAN

last spring, disfavoring the continuance of the class hat as an emblem
of class distinction, a few thoughts might well be advanced at this
time of year before designs are finally submitted by the present soph-
omores.

That the class hat has outgrown its usefulness on Penn State's
campus can best be seen from the limited number of the members of
each year's class who avail themselves of the privilege of wearing
it. It is not emblematic of the class nor of class spirit, for less than
one third of its members wear the hat.

Another reason for disfavor is the fact that the class hat de-
tracts in large measure from the distinction of the campus society
emblem, a hat to be worn only by men who have won college honors
to merit it.

The "dirk", worn by the first year men, is characteristic of the
class for there is no alternative as regards wearing it. It is clear
that the idea of compulsion could not be extended to include the wear-
ing of class hats for many reasons Yet this is the only way in which
proper observance of the custom could be effected.

The best solution of the problem as it presents itself is to do
away with the hats. They have no definite place on Penn State's
campus. Do away with them,

HIELAND CALF—a.new
tether imported from
Scotland—hos a lusts Si.
sturdiness unmatiht.
),Nioilkt into the'KILLY•
NESS it makes a shoe of
markt ihdividuolity for
the campus, class and
street. esa 'an ',ISA

On Dlolay at

STATE COLLEGE HOTEL
October S and S

ens es
ftre2Mlromk..Duan•steces•NmYosittary

Remington Portable
Combine thehabit of research,which youare forming now,
With a little imagination, and you've started something.

From the time you are in college and as long as you
live, your success in life and business' will dependupon
your ability to work out ideas: Outline your ideas, write
yoOr papers and lecture notes, youi themes and your
letters,,on a Remington Portable. A few days' practiceand it's faster than long hand.

TheRemington Portable has the four-row keyboard—-
like the big machines. It fits in t case only four inches
high. You can use it on your lap, if you wish, for it car-
ries its table on its back
Price, complete with case, $6O. Easy pciyment' tams claired

ATHLETIC STORE
'MUSIC ROOM

CLAUDE V. SHOPE, 110 Atherton St.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO
Willlamailort, Pa

Selecting Society Brand Suits .and Overcoats regularly
)

gives you anadvance certainty of satisfaction. You can al-
ways rely on .

Societti 23ranb .E.lotlps

I CRA'WFORD
SHOES

1

Emery Shirts
Knickers Golf Hose

, FLORSHEIM
SHOES

Schoble and
McGregor Caps

THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Front Campus M. FROMM Opposite Front Campus


